












Learning Content of Practical Piano Training for Education of Childcare Workers and Teachers: 
Practice Making Melody Lines with Chordal Accompaniment 
 













Practical piano training to educate childcare workers and teachers is a specialized subject where they acquire the ability to 
supporting children’s expressive activities. Required elements are not only technique for playing the piano while singing a song with 
children but also basic and universal knowledge and understanding as well as applied skills. The purpose of this study is to clarify 
subject content for making a melody line with an accompaniment based on chords. Focusing on the works of Thomas A. Regelski, we 
constructed and practiced a training course relating to four aspects of music department teaching content: form, content, culture and 
skill. It was considered that through making a melody, universal knowledge and understanding can be enhanced, structures of existing 
tunes can be analyzed and abilities to apply them for expression can be acquired. Research results showed that the combination of four 
approaches enabled the introduction of subject content. The following three viewpoints contribute to future class designs: derivation 
of teaching content from accumulated culture of musical compositions, settings to verbalize sensibility and perception for learners to 
deepen recognition and making a melody during a class to nurture creative and conceptual power based on communication. 
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いる。学生は 1コマ 90 分の授業を 45 分で入れ替わり、個
人レッスンと一斉授業を受ける。本研究では、一斉授業の
単元のひとつに、「コードネームを用いた旋律づくり」を

















表 1 指導計画 
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譜例 5 三宅,坂井の作品「ティータイム」 
3．3 分析結果と考察 
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